3/27 8TH ANNUAL OCEAN CAMP PARTY & SCREENING
With the carpet at the 8th Annual Ocean Camp Party & Screening, you’re invited to show off your Hollywood look and celebrate a year in film with the Philadelphia Film Society. 7:30 PM at the Philadelphia Film Center (1227 Chestnut St., Philadelphia) - More Info and Tickets: PhillyFilmSociety.org/events

3/30 PRODUCERS’ FORUM: GEMI, KATZ ’85’s #1 WISE CHRONICLES
Using a small geological microscope, a bus stop on an Industrial Highway in New Jersey. The #1 Bus Chronicles instantly portrays some of the most marginalized lives in America today. In startlingly intimate encounters, strangers share hopes and dreams as well as stories of resilience, suffering and love. JPM; at Scribner Video Center - More Info and Tickets: Scribner.org/screenings

3/11 5/13-5/14 JOHN WATERS’ FESTIVAL

4/2/5 CINESPEAK
We don’t know about you but we’re *healthily* excited about being with people in packed-out movie theaters.

While, for the past two years, most of us have enjoyed the seemingly limitless options of online streaming content and been at home from the comfort of our couch, we know that nothing can fully replace the magic of community at a cinema.

So, in this spirit, we are offering up a fun and fantastic opportunity in the hopes of ensuring you never stop looking for community with friends, new and old.

On Fri 11th of April, the Greater Philadelphia region’s indie cinema, Cinespeak, is proud to host you for fun and online very soon.

THANK YOU for your support!

Team Cinespeak

3/31-4/1 PHILADELPHIA ENVIRONMENTAL FILM FESTIVAL
Showcasing powerful new films that celebrate the beauty of the earth and explore challenges facing our planet, its inhabitants, and our legacy - a powerful reminder for action. The Philadelphia Film Center (1227 Chestnut St., Philadelphia) - More Info and Tickets: PhiladelphiaFilmCenter.org/4/1-2022

4/2 MISSY PIZZA EGGSLUGS COMIC EVENT
Dawid Petricek’s beloved 1988 coming-of-age romantic comedy (Starrings Julia Roberts, Anishahah Dish and Lili Taylor) screens as part of False Cinema, a program that brings the flavors of film from screen to plate, and patrons can enjoy Vazquez wood-fired pizza during the film. 4:30PM at The Colonial Theatre (337 Bridge St., Phoenixville) - More Info and Tickets: TheColonialeTheater.com/film

5/5-5/6 PHILADELPHIA ASIAN AMERICAN FILM CLUB MARATHON: DESCENDERS
The PAAFF Film Club, created with the intention of gathering a community of film lovers—from casual filmgoers to budding cinephiles—to appreciate, discuss and connect through Asian and Pacific Islander films. 7PM at The Magic Bag (1119 Constitution Ave, Philadelphia) - More Info and Tickets: TheColonialeTheater.com/film

3/19-5/15 HUMORSTRIP OF NOTE WAVE KITL UDI-CHEESE
Experience the original film version of Victor Hugo’s classic novel in a century-old theater with live accompaniment performed by the St. Louis based Organ Society of the Delaware Valley on a 1914 Wurlitzer Pipe Organ. 7PM at The Colonial Theatre (337 Bridge St., Phoenixville) - More Info and Tickets: TheColonialeTheater.com/tickets

3/24-4/6 PHILADELPHIA LATINX FILM FESTIVAL 2022
The 7th Annual Youth Salon will feature workshops and a showcase celebrating the work of Latina and Latino filmmakers during the 2022 PHLFLM, PHLFLM presents Latino. Learn More and Apply: PHLFLM.org/ml/festival

3/24 THE ASKING NEWSPAPER DINNER
There will be a lot to say when a lonely teen discovers her family’s true identity. JPM; at The Roxie (931 Wharton St., Philadelphia) - More Info and Tickets: CineSPEAK.org/attend
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opportunities

4/2 FZAL DEADLINE FOR FILM SUBMISSIONS | BLACKSTAR FILM FESTIVAL 2022
BlackStar announces the 2022 FZAL FESTIVAL DEADLINE. 30-50 films are selected for the festival, and the remaining films are screened at the BlackStar Film Festival. Learn More and Apply: BlackStarFest.org/submit/festival

4/6 DEADLINE TO APPLY | YOUTH SALON - PHILADELPHIA LATINO FILM FESTIVAL 2022
The 7th Annual Youth Salon will feature workshops and a showcase celebrating the work of Latina and Latino filmmakers during the 2022 PHLFLM, PHLFLM presents Latino. Learn More and Apply: PHLFLM.org/ml/festival